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EDITORIAL 

Many times during life one finds himself in a position 
from which there appears to be no escape. Such a position is 
facing me now as editor of this paper. Nevertheless, I shall 
endeavor to follow that old motto "When in Rome do as the Romans 
dO" and write a few lines as an editorial. 

Thanks to the students who have published preceding issues 
of the A. O. Herald. They deserve much 'praise for the excellence 
of their editions. While reading these publicBtions I was much 
impressed with the originality of the material contributed by the 
students. This factor is a desired thing to find in any college 
paper and we hope that they will continue to make the A. O. Herald 
a real worth while publication. 

During the past two weeks we notice that some of the 
Faculty have been having a great tine getting through the mud 
between the Oollege and l"lain Street 0 Maybe this is just the 
preliminaries to making mud piesa 

The author of "The Busic Goes Round and Round ll says that 
the popularity of his song is a sign that .the depression is over. 
We very much doubt if prosperity is really worth the price. 

In looking 'back over the past one is sometimes impressed 
by the different systems of teaching. The public schools of Nova 
Scotia certainly perform their task in a very efficient manner, 
yet, when a student leaves high school and enters college one 
of the first impressions he gets is a contrast in teaching methods. 
No longer is he made to study or stand in the corner. The student's 
time, apart from class periods, is his own. They may spend their 
time in study or otherwise; it all depends upon them. 

This may be an ansWer to some of the changes that have 
taken place at A. O. during the past few weeks. The Juniors 
upon entering college found themselves subject to a diffarent 
system of teaching to the one they had previously known at high 
school. Nevertheless, they have adapted themselves to these 
changes with the result that today we can. bardly continue to call 
them Juniors. In a short time now the Seniors will depart from 
A. O. to continue their studies elsewhere and the Juniors will 
take their place. Simultaneously the Seniors commenced the 
Oollege year full of ambition for whatever might be in store for 
them. Today they have b ;' ,come rest1ess; they are looking behind 
N •. S. A. O. to new fields of study, probably Macdonald Oollege or 
O.A. O. at Guelph. 

This paper extends to the Juniors a hearty welcome back to 
A. O. next year; to the Seniors the best of luck for the future. 

J.V.R. '36 
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Farming in Wallace Bay District of North 
Shore, Cumberland County, N. S. 

This district lies between Pugwash and Wallace on the North 
Shore. It receives its name from a bay which extends in from 
Wallace Harbour. The farms are all well-drained, as practically 
every farm slopes in the general direction of the bay with no hills 
to prevent good drainage. The farms consist of the upland and every 
farm has a portion of the marshland which lies around the bay, 
comprised of 1500 acres or more with the woodlot at rear of farms. 

The type of farming carried on here is mixed f~:trming. Dairy 
cattle hold the place of major importance with Guernseys and Ayr
shire cattle being in the majority. The milk is separated and sold 
as cream to the creameries on the Shortline railway, nearly all 
going to the Tatamagouche Creamery, which provides a summer and 
winter gathering service. The skim milk kept at home is used for 
the feeding of pigs and calves. A large number of pigs are raised 
throughout the year by the fElrmers of this district who can find a 
ready market for them at the Swift Canadian Company Limited in 
Moncton, N. B., nearly all the pigs being shipped alive by the car
load lot or by means of a truck. 

Poultry is kept to a small degree by nearly every farmer, with 
more interest shown in the last year or two by more people purchasing 
day-old chicks and taking better care of them. On the other hand, 
geese, which a few ye£lrs ago were seen in flocks of from 20 to 60, 
are disappearing and today are only kept by a few farms. 

Foxes are another sideline from which a very profitable in
come is derived by many farmso One or two farms have quite large 
ranches and others keep only one or two pairs. 

Practically all the feed for these different animals is raised 
on the farm, with the exception of a few concentrates, as oilmeal 
and bran; these are bought through the Farmers' Club which is com
posed of farmers from the outlying districts of Pugwash, the nearest 
station and village~ 

The hay crop is derived from the upland and marshes can be 
relied upon in case of shortagee Otherwise a large amount of marsh 
hay is sold to farmers of the outlying districts or is sometimes 
pressed and sold. A large amount of grain is raised by every farmer, 
with oats holding the largest acreage and barley coming in second 
place. This grain is used for meal mixture along with bought con
centrates for cettle. Barley also plays a great part in fattening 
the pigs for market. The wheat and buckwheat grown supplies a good 
scratch feed for poultry. 

The soil of this district is particularly adapted to the grow
ing of roots end of these the farmers should take more advantage 
than they do . . The most successful farmers of the district raise a 
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~ Farming in Welloou Bay District -
( Oon ' d ) 

fa i rly large ac ruuge of turnips and mangels for feeding cattle. 
Mange ls also supp y a great par~ of the feed for pigs. 

Potato es a e not grown to any great extent, although some 
mall lots ar e eo d i n good years, but the majority of farms only 

ra i se enough fo r the i r ovm use as is the case wi th strawberries and 
ot her garden cr ops. 

There i s, ho wever, lots of room for improvement in the crops 
gr own, hay and r oo ts in particular o These crops could be brought 
up to a higher standard of production by the introduction of good 
or better rota t ions on the majority of farms; the planting of better 
s eed and the mar l ib eral use of manures and balanced fertilizers. 

Ii Spring Showers II 

Vfuen the spring showers came 
Edged with thunder, 
On the lonely silence, 
Splitting peace asunder, 
Heavy tumbling drops, 
Pattered on the ground, 
Each on his fellGw 
With hurried swirling sound. 

IN. 1:ic D • P • 1 37 

Down the spring they've come, 
Showers on endless showers, 
Drowning out the lift of leaves; 
And the song of birds; 
Spattering from the house tops, 
Singing in t~e night, 
Piercing the disQainful sea, 
Grey showers in flight. 

Give us back the showers, 
The endless showers at night, 
Violet mists at dawn, 
The sound of wind in flight. 
We will be alive. 
The grasp of winter will cease 
At once, with sun and spring showers, 
Blessed release ~ 

J.V.R. 136 
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"Rafting V/ater ~ 

The raft floated onward into the deepening shadows. Though it 
was about sixty feet long, fifteen feet wide, and made of several tiers 
of planks, it was guided easily by a man at a sweep at each end. Fre
quently during the long spring afternoon that had passed, the forward 
man had rested on his sweep and looked dreamily at the brown water 
ripplins over the gravel bars, and at the wild grass on the river's 
bank waving in the wind and bathed in a golden radiance. At times he 
looked back to where the old riverman stood with one hand resting 
lightly on the rear sweep as if he were feeling the pulse of the stresm 
that bore them along, and thought of the years of experience that had 
given him the knowledge of the river that enabled him to say, "There ' s 
a big rock about a hundred feet ahead of you, on the left side, with 
its top just under water. We can just graze it and clear the gravel 
bed to the right." J~S the sunlight had left the river and touched the 
tops of the hills, qUiet dropped in with the shadows. ~ few strong 
pulls now, and then relaxation. Oarried along by the river - by a 
great, silent force that they could not overcome, which could destroy 
them, yet which they had harnessed. Yet - had they harnessed it, or 
had they obeyed its laws, and placed themselves in line with something 
which at the same time was far'liliar and mysterious? They swung around 
a bend, and the man in the front gave a gasp of wonder. Behind them 
lay a valley with the outlines of the hills black against the sky, a 
valley filled with the red-gold of the sunset, and against the back
ground of black and yellow was the figure of the "pilot" clear-cut 
against the glory of the heavens. 

Next morning, the current was quicker, and the rock formation 
showed that they were nearing the falls. Both men were on the alert, 
taking short strokes with the sweeps and taking full advantage 0 f the 
speed of the water. As they came around the bend E!bove the falls, the 
younger man could see that there was · a lerge rock in the center of the 
river, and he remembered that he had been told that on one side the 
water dropped vertically four or five feet, while on the other side the 
bedrock was worn away, giving a narrow channel of boiling water. As 
they entered the comparatively quiet water just above the falls, the 
pilot rehearsed the final directions. "When I signal, teke a few 
strokes to the right ; then pull her out to the left for everything 
that's in you. When we go over the edge, pull in your oar." The 
stream began to quicken again, the helper settled his feet and kept 
his eyes on the pilot. The older man stood as calmly as if on the dead 
water of a mill pond, with one hand on his h ip, and the other lightly 
on the s weep, and the thought came to the other that, though this was 
an entirely new adventure for him, if he obeyed signals, the river and 
the pilot would do the rest. A wave of the hand, and he gave two 
strong strokes, and wai ted, though the raft seemed heading directly 
for the bedrock just above the falls. A vigorous wave in the opposite 
direction, and the forward man put every ounce of his weight on the 
sweep to pull the front of the raft out from the shore. From the 
corner of his eye, he saw the pilot bending his oar with the strokes 
that carried the rear of the raft around and headed it, straight £18 
an arrow, for the channel. The front tipped, the sweep was drawn in, 
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- 5 -
- "Rafting Water!l (Oont'd) -

water boiled up around the helpers feet, the raft writhed and twisted 
i n the plunge, end all was over and they floated aWqy from the foot of 
t he fallse Once more had the riverman taken a lumber raft Over the 
fa lls with an inexperienced helper. 

In the evening, when the veil of mist hung over the river, and 
a few lamps gave a point of light in the darkness, and the friendly 
quiet of the night had settled upon the hamlet, the helper thought of 
t he days on rafting water and of the man who had been with him. Half 
unconsciously, he began to hum, and then sang softly, 

"Drifting with the current on a moonlit stream, 
While above, the heavens in their glory gleam, 
Beautiful - St. Nary's, in d:reams again I see 
Visions of what used to beo ll 

J. W.B . 

"The Dietarian Rebels" 

Fat I am and fat I!ll be, 
No more dieting for me; 

----

I like chow th E:t offers fun, 
That makes the gastric juices run. 
I crave large Bnd juicy steaks, 
Sausages and buckwheat cakesi 
Biscuits hot and luscious jams, 
Ohampagnesauce ancl candied yams. 
I like all unhealthy things; 
Let the thoug~ of health take wings, 
Olash the o~rmbals, beat the drum; 
Diabetes, here I cornel 

Contributed by D.F.S. '36 
(Not original material) 
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SPORT 

On Feb. 17 th A. O. took a close game from the Normals wi.. th 
oore of 22-19 . Thi s game was played in the Y.~1. 0.A. which always 
me to be a druw uck to the A. O. team, who are used to playing 

n ~ lar ger, b et t r l i ghted floor. Stewart Kinley was not playing 
hd had hurt hie shoulder in a hockey game a few days previous. 

A postponed Tome was played with Bible Hill on Feb. 26, resul
ti ng in a 26-2 2 vio tory for the A. O. and thus keeping up their 
winning spree i n tho league games. 

On Friday, Feb. 27 the basketball team went to Halifax for 
their annuel games with Tech and Pine Hill. They succeeded in de
feating Tech by 0 s core of 27-21, but lost to ~ine Hill in a close 
game by a scor e of 20 - 17. It was a good game and was anybody!s 
victory up till t he last minute. The team was put up at Pine Hill 
during their stay i n Halifax. 

On IJ10nd DY evening Har. 2 A. O. took a f8.irly easy game from 
the Academy by a s core of 25-14. The Academy forfeited the rest of 
their games and l eft the league. 

Bible Hill was the only team in the league to defeat the A. O. 
boys in one of the regular games. A. O. suffered a 26-25 defeat in 
their own gym. Bible Hill were behind in the first half but came up 
to win by one point in the end. 

The next game with the town, on Har. 9 at the Y.lILO.Ao was an 
easier game than the first, the score being 22-15. Oreighton, Town 
Oentre, scored 12 of their 15 points that night. 

On Mar. 11 the A. O. def~~ted the Normal 29-9. The students 
turned out well tha t night and their cheering helped our team, but 
was rather hard for the Narmals. 

In the first game of the semi-final play offs, ~ ible Hill 
defeated the Town 46-40. They lost the second 36-43 giving the To~m 
a one point lead and the chance to enter the finals against A. O. 

In the final playoffs A. O. lost to the Town, the latter 
winning two games out of three. In the first game, Town won 24-le 
and in the third 26-24. This game was very close and both teams 
fought hard. A. O. won the second gelme when Don Oreelman sunk a 
foul shot after the whistle blew to end a second overtime period. 
This was the most exciting game of the season and Don became the hero 
of the game by sinking his foul shot. The play-off games were well 
attended by both students and outsiders. 
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- Sport News (Oont'd) -

The Senior class maintained their record by again winning 
the Harlow Oup for inter-year basketball. The first game was 
won by a score of 26-13, but the second was a close one when the 
Seniors won again by only two points, the score being 20-18. 

Boxing seems to have died out, and as it is just between 
hockey and baseball seasons, basketball is about the only sport we 
see around the Oollege these days. 

D.F.S. '36 

Alumni Notes 

On the afternoon of Saturday, January 25, a very pretty 
wedding was solemnized at the home of Andrew Anderson, Guelph, when 
his daughter, Mary Gordon, became united in matrimony to Alexander 
Macnab, Seni.or Student at O.A.O. -- O"AoO. Review, Feb. 1936. 

A recent l etter from W. fu. Oockburn,agricultural represen
tative in Oarlton Oounty, gives brief news of a number of members of 
his class as follows: 

"Those who recall Art McKenzie ' playing softball for '23 and 
the enthusiasm he put into it will be glad to know that he has lost 
none of his pep. As Secretary-Manager of the Maritime Winter Fair 
he is certainly a dynamo of energy. Instead of sitting in his 
office waiting for complaints as lots of officials do, art is here, 
there and everywhere keeping things moving,anticipating snarls al
most before they exist, and avoiding them. On top of that he made 
a splendid announcer at the loud speaker during the horse show in 
the coliseum, his explanations of the various events adding interest 
to the program. "Art" was married again last summerl~ -- O.A..O~ Review. 

Desmond Dolan '35 is in the third year at MacDonald. 

Edwin Bain '35 is Assistant District Representative in 
Victoria Oounty. 

Alexander Ross '35 is also at MacDonald along with Art MacKa y 
'35, Gerald Hope '35 and Angus Sutherland '35. 

Robert Thompson '35 is at his home in Elmsdale. 

Robert Baylis '35 was at the Experimental Station at Kentvil le 
but is now a t home in Scotland . 

.Arthur Neish '35 is assisting Prof. Harlow in our own 
Ohemistry Department. 
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t ( Oon t 'd) -

Normln Ho~ r '35 was employed in the lunilier woods but due to 
break up is now at home, 

Do na ld Ross '35 is at hlacDonald. 

William Dyer '35 is chasing atoms; molecules and Graphic 
mules around the chemistry laboratory at MucDonald Oollege where 
\J specielizing in that subject" 

Walter Hoar '35 is employed by the Dominion Pathological 
rl:l nch and is E: t pres ent in Halifax c 

If Terry" Thompson '35 is at home. 

Robert ("Bob") Hurray i35 is <it Oo.Ii.O. where he is tak~ng the 
Dairy Short Oourse. 

pays? 

A.B.B. '36. 

Things We !~2...ulq l:.t\~~ to Know 

How much dividend Oreelman1s stock in International (K)Nickle 

If Stewart still sees Blanche spots before his eyes? 
If MacKenzie has decided what a reflux condenser is? 
If Kinley has yet met liThe Beautiful Lady in Blue"? 
When we will have another test in Zoology? 
If Smiley still gets up at 3:00 J~ol\1 . in order to be at work 

by 5:00 A.M.? 
If Gorham and Oampbell hav e started to grow feathers yet? 
If Rose will give lessons on " t he correct behaviour at the 

theatre with the girl friend"? 
If McKay really lost hi s moustache or if it was merely at 

the "Laundry" getting dry cleaned? 
If Oreelmanfs boarding mietr ess goes away very often? 
Why Durno suddenly took such Em interest in dancing? 
1I\Ib.at Doc. Longley thin}~s of the !iGerm Papers"? 
If Prof. Byers is going out sawing wood after Oollege closes? 
Why Eulah didn't do Callbeck;s housekeeping while the 

landlady was away? 2 
Whet Hamilton knows about RI ? 
If Morrison's "Sweet Young Thing" is a Uonosacharide or a 

Disacheride? 
If Fuller's creeping movements aTe to f:r~ghten Prof. Har low 

or do they indicate second childhood1 

.I1..B.B. '36 
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J 0 K E S 

Rock-a~bye A.C's on the tree top, 
As long as you study your grades will not drop, 
But if you stop digging your standing will f a ll, 
~nd down will come A.C's, diploma and all. 

E. Hoare:- IIWhat's the name of the selection 'the orchestra is 
playing?" 

Callbeck:- "Go Feather Your Nest". 
E. Hoare:- "Go jump in the Inke, I asked you n civil question." 

Earlet·:-- "I'm going to a party tonight • 
Powell:- "Can I come too?" 
Earle:- "I don't think you'll ever come to." 

McKay:- "Something seems to be wrong with this engine. It--
,. Jean:- "Don't be silly, wait till we get off Main Street." 

:\J 

-," . '- , " .. ' ,' . 

Some people hnve high blood pressure, while others 
have low, but Creelman and a few more just hang around "Normal". 

We are wondering if the Zoology and Genetics isn't going 
to the heads of some of the boys, or is it just a factitious combin
ation of ancestral units, or the spring fever that is c2using the 
STRONG, HEALTHY, VIGOROUS crowing Dround the ~. C. these days. . . . . . . . . . 
Dr, Trueman: (after discussing "factors for feet" in Genetics Olass:
"Now, Mr. Bethune, what factors were we discussing?" Bethune was 
silent. 
Dr. Trueman:- "Come now, the cow has four and the human two". The 
answer which kr. Bethune gave broke the class up in an uproar and 
left Dr. Trueman with an exceptionally high color. 

Prof. Harlow (pointing to the formulas on the board for Carbon, 
Hydrogen, Nitrogen and Sulphur:- "Mr. Earle, what do they (O.H.N.S.) 
represent?fI 
Mr. Earle: - "0. H. N. S. Lord Nelson Hot el, Hal ifax, Nova Scot ia. " 
ProL Harlow:- "That'll do, that'll do, sit down you don't know it." 

Breathes there a man with soul so dead, 
~bo never to his wife hath said? 
11].iove over, Dear - I want more bed." . . . . . . . . . 

First Drunk:- "When I was born I only weighed 2t Ibs~ 
Second Drunk:- "And did you live"? 
First Drunk:- "Sure, you ought to see me now. 1I 

Old Lloyd Powell lies here in the ground, 
Don't jingle Money while walking around. 
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- Jokes (Cont'd) - - 10 -

A Riddle..;. What is it? 

Something rether dangerous, 
Something rather nice, 
Something rather ~icked 
Though it can't be called a vice. 
Some think it naughty, 
Others think it wrong, 
All agree it's jolly, 
Though it doesn't last long. 

Mr. Fraser:- "Heven't you .a seat"? 
Morrison:- "Yes, but I have no place to put it." 

Creelm::m: - "Give me the plural of Forbes." 
Baker. (puzzled):- "Would it be two Forbe's". 
Creelman: II What 's her first name?" 

Guest at Irish home for tea. 

Answer - A Kiss . 

Host:- "Here's the bowl, you can be after helpin' yerself to the 
sugar. 1I 

English Host:- " \Vill you have one lump or two?" 
Guest to Scotch Host:- IICould I heve a little more sugar, please?" 
Host:- "Are ye sure ye stirred ' yer tea enough?1I . ...... . 

Latin Tragedy (Virgil) 
Boyibua' killisbua sweet girlorum, 
Girlibus likibus wants somarum. 
Popibus heribus sweet kissorum, 
Kickibus boyibus out of the doorum. 
Nightibus darkibus no light o're urn 
Dogibus bitibus pants and tOTum. 

What's that got to do VJi th the price of eggs? 

Prof. Roland (during a Bacteriology lecture):- "Ozotobacter is a-
Al. McLean: - IIYes, I had one anel the wheel CQme of it. 

Mr. Byers:- "Now, if I subtract 25 from 37, whot's the differenc e?" 
McKenzie:- "Ye£!h1 that's what I soy, who cares?" 

What is bound to occur when a tin can is tied to a 
yellow dog's t£!il? 

Answer - The can, of course. . . . . . . . . . . 
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At 7:30 Roy picked up his text-books 8.nd moved to the kitchen 
table, walking rather stiffly, for ten hours on the log-slip and 
pilin~ lumber in the sawmill extract some energy. He opened the 
German. gramrrar to the place where he had been studying the night befor e, 
took the next lesson and settled down to vIri te out sentences translating 
from German to English. Frequently he found 'a word that looked suspic
iously familia r, but which he could not remember, and reali zed tha t 
he was going on too rapidly for the new words to settle into his mind 
and form associations. There was silence in the room, for his boss 
had gone to sleep in his chair, and the mistress was finishing her 
day's work in the pantry. Roy "took a five" by going to the door end 
looking 8t the river winding through the v'alley and drinking in the 
absolute quiet of the country; then he returned to his sentences. Lbter 
he did some trcmslation from the reader, writing down the words the: t 
he had to look up. Finally he took a few minutes review over previous 
l essons. It seemed as if he were getting nowhere and getting "mentel 
i ndigestion", but he was following his pEm of going fairly rapidly, 
then going over the work again, und reviewing once more. At 9:30, he 
gathered up his books. The chances of getting up the German during 
the summer seemed rather remote, 8.S he had never seen it before, but 
he remembered that it meELDt a senior ·yeE: r at the universi ty, and he 
had faith in doggedly plugging along. Soon in his dreams, he was 
r iding a log on his hands through white water singing "Ich habe gehabt". 

, Noel came up from a swim in the "Y" tank refreshed after an 
exciting day in No. 11 in the plant. Some green testmen had "blown 
shop" three times when Noel hud his generators all set for a reading 
of instruments; he had also listened with admiring wonder to the 
oratorical flow with which Duke had cursed the mechanism of automatic 
elevators. Still chuckling, he attacked his problem which contained a 
Ohinese puzzle of machines and mathematics. Half an hour later, his 
classmate, Andy, dropped in to compure results. They argued vigorously 
for ten minutes, found that some of their work checked, and both gc,ined 
s ome light; then Andy went back to his room, and Noel began a new line 
of attack. Some time later, he c8ught himself adding t1iJO and two [nd 
getting five, Dnd realized that fatigue was beginning to tell; so he 
went downstairs, found the music room empty, and took half an hour 
practising the "Liebestraum" on the grand piano. About 10:30, Andy 
reappeared for another check-,up. This time results were better. They 
s till diff~red in minor details - Andy wanted to put in a larger and 
more rigid shaft, while Noel was in' favour of addi tional inertia added 
to the flywheel, but the essential conclusions were the same. ThEi t 
was a good night's work,. and they Vl ent to work happily together on 
Noel's amateur short-wave set that filled a large portion of th e room . 
Just before he went to bed, Noel examined his last negatives with! 
severely critical eye and decided thnt next time he would try t o ~·t 
his shadows a little softer. 

Here are two examples from life. They are two men of wid 1y 
different backg~Qund, ability, tr~ining, and personality; Roy was ~ 
methodical, steady works:' of only average brains - ' Noel is now a 
bri lliant research engineer. Yet, vd thin their own 1imi tati Jns , both 
partly accomplished what they set out to learn. Roy learned hi s e1ement-
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II Midnight Oil 11 (Gont' d) -

s ry German alone, in one summer's vacation, finished his course, and 
',I obtained his degree; Noel finished the year with a high rating in 

h is work and with real advancement in music, radio, and photography. 
,;" There are some essential factors in their methods of studying that ar e 

,,: worth analysing. ' 

.. - ("' -,,, ~ . 

(1). Mental freshness in attack . Both were more or less 
~~ysically weary, but they had rested, and up to the moment in which 
t hey began to study, their thoughts had been on something far removed 

.- from the subj eat . 
(2). Daity practice. Roy translated German sentences as 

regularly as he poled the boat across the river on the way to the mill; 
Noel practised mathematics as he had practised scales. Pitkin has 
s aid : "If you want to learn something, do a little at it 365 days C' 
year and 366 on leap year. II , 

.:. ; ,',. 

" " 
.~. ':.: ~.:. " .. , -( .. 

(3). Short periods of rest. The mind can run at high or low 
(,. :j, . , efficiency just as a machine does. It would not pay to use a 5 h.p. 

(., engine on a load that only requires 2 h.p.; when one begins to make 
absurd mistakes, or the words on the page convey no meaning to the 
brain, it is time to stop. 

(4). Ooncentrated effort. Both men worked in surrounding con

.. ! 

," 1". .. ~: 
ditions that gave a minimum of distraction. The most of us cannot do 
one job with one part of the brain and another with reflexes at the 
same time. To try to write an essay, solve a problem, or grasp the 
Si gnificance of a new idea~ while the radio is shrieking yodels, some
one is talking about the hockey game, and the landlady is scolding on e 

i ' . ! ('r ch f the children might be a substitute for a bed of spikes for the 
I' Hi ndu, but 8S E means of really accomplishing anything, it is a was t e 

of t ime ~ 
(5). Individual work. Roy might have got someone to writ e out 

, 'f" 

; h is sentences for him; Noel might have copied his problem from Andy. 
_; r" But they would aave sir!lply cut their own throats. No two people cen 

Rttack a problem from exactly the same starting point; each has hi s 
ovm mental concepts and associations that must be linked up with the 
new idea if it is to be his own. This linking up can only be done by 
t he individual. At the same time there is a very real place for 
comparing results , especially in mathematical problems, and in di s 
CUSSi02S - if they do not degenenJte into "I don't . care what the 
t ruth is; I must prove that I am right and you are wrong." 

, (6). Review . To go over something that one has studied and l eft 
fo r a short time gives both perspective and interlinkage. Unimport~nt 
details drop out, the essential fact ors stand out and interlock. ~ith 
r epeated study, the words of a new language become symbols of r eality 
i n our minds, just as our reflexes ncquire the ability to swing a 
s cythe, shift gears, or shoot for the basket. 

In many ways, Noelis daily routine was nearly ideal. Perhapa 
" i t was too strenuous; it might not leave time for qui~t and r el at:x:at ion. 

' , f",,' , ',. 

He never stopped, but his variety of interests, each taking a shar of 
his time, brought him to the place where each activity was a change 
and rest from the preceding oneo There was no sharp dividing line 

- \ ..... 

, .• , ...... , .. 
,. '.: ," -- _ ... : ... ', b o·~ween work and play for they shaded into each otheT, and bl ended int o 

a scheme of living containing a hurmony like the IILiebestr aumli • 
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"MORE TRUTH iRAN POETRY" 

How we love to wander off in a flow of words that mean absolutely 
nothing . Truth and poetTY cannot go together. What famous botanist 
was it who said: 

Leaves are like words; for where they most abound 
1iuch sensible fruit beneuth is ,seldom found. 

Two people stand on the shore and watch the dark and deep blue 
ocean waves roll in. The first heuves a long and forceful eigh and 
says liSa like eternity"" " Why II , answers the more prosaic one, Hit 
sounds to me more like shovelling coal down a chute ll • 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star. 
How I wonder whnt you are. 

And the poet, instend of snytng that it is a blend of H, Fe, Oa, 
etc. compares it to a diamond, a bird in r op.J ee, an ember, a will of 
the wisp, a celestial lantern, a glow-worm in the dusk, and to a 
score of other things. No wonder the dormouse, to be original, can 
only think of a tea-pot in the sky. 

And when we come to the sonnet--that poetic cameo, wherein he 
delights to depict his lady fair, we find that the poet flowers into 
trppical luxuriance. 

He can only catalog the features of his mistress' beauty between 
t he :,;olden hair and the alabaster bosom but he makes good work of 
t hose: the marble brow, the starry eyes, the rosy cheeks, the cherry 
l ips, the pearly te eth, the ivory neck, and -- 0 lover's doom - - a 
heart of stone . 

But on the whole, maybe there are advantElges to this exagger ation ; 
and dull must he be who never soars into the realm of the imagination . 

By Jove, fancy a man trying to make love on strictly truthful 
principles, determining never to utter a word of mere compliment or 
hyperbole, but to scrupulously confine himself to exact fact 1 Fancy 
h is gazing rapturously into fuis mistress l eyes and whispering so f t ly 
to her that she wasn't, on the whole, bad-looking, as girls wentJ 
Fancy his holding up her little h[J nd and assurin€; her that it was of 
a light drab color shot with red; und telling her as he press ed h er 
to his heart that her nose, for a turned-up one, seemed r a ther pre t tYi 
and that her eyes appeared to him, as far as he could judge, t o b e 
quite up to the average standard of such thingsl 

A nice chance he would stand against the man who would t el l h r 
that her fece was like a fresh blush rose, that her hair was a 
wandering sunbeam imprisoned by her smiles, and her eyes like two 
evening stars. 
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"More Truth ThEm Poetry" (Cont !d)-

And then there is swearing . I do a li tt Ie that way myself 
sometimes, but I am a mere amateur 0 To tell the truth -- mind this 
is strictly between ourselves; I shouldn1t want some of the 
professors to know I said it; -but between you and me, you know J I 
think it does a man good to swear. 

When I heur the following on the busket-ball floor: 
IIBless you, my dear, sweet siro What the sun, moon, and stars, made 
you so careless (if I may be permitted to use the expression) as to 
allow your light and delicute foot to descend upon my corn with so 
much force? Is it that you are physically incupable of comprehending 
the direction in which you are pToceeding? You nice, clever young 
man--you&1i or words to that effect , then I know that there is going. 
t o be a mighty battle, and sit back in my chair to enjoy the 
excitement o 

Oompiled from various 
sources • 
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Last Will and Testament 

~e, the members of the senior cla.ss, being of sound l'nind and 
judgment and preparing for the finAl exams, do hereby give and b e
queath to the following our worldly possessions: 

Item: 

Item: 

Item: 

Item: 

Item: 
Item: 

Item: 

Item: 

Item: 

Item: 

Item: 

Item: 

Item: 

Item: 

Angus Rose leaves his famous IILong shotll to Gordon 
Byers. 

Roy KacDona1d leaves his studious nature to Donald 
LacLeod. 

Ji~ Wright leaves three inches of his height to 
Aubrey Briggs. 

11 A1" l~acLean leaves his Scot tish logic to Angus 
Beaton. 

IiAI" Grant leaves his gift of gab to BAlli Ross. 
Starr Pattillo leaves his athletic powers to Bruce 

Trenholm. 
Harvey lIart e1 leaves his way wi th th~ gir Is to 

Gordon Sweat. 
liEd" Robison leaves sor1ebody to no one if he can help 

it. 
"Red" Durno, to keep it in the family, gives his style 

to "Sandy". 
Bernard Longley leaves his moustache to Milligan if 

Edgar doesn't lose heart. 
Churchill and Louis leave their sound effect to the 

highest bidder. 
Willie Peers leaves his flup and at 'em" attitude to 

"Norman" Smith. 
The author leaves his fate in the hands of anyone 

finding him out. 
"Henning Aa1und leaves his mO"Gto "Better 1a te than 

never ll to anyone who wants it. 

Ne hereby wish to appoint the special class our executJrs of 
the afJresaid. 

~ Signed) 

A Senior 137. 

\ 
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